Mark Your Calendar!
November 5—Daylight Savings Time Ends
November 11—Veterans Day
November 13—Apparel Orders are Due
November 23—Thanksgiving Day

Quick Tips—Staying Active in
Cold Weather
There are plenty of ways to be active in fall and
winter, even if the weather turns cold. You can stay
in shape and have fun while you’re at it. Here are
some ideas:
Indoors



Go for walks at the mall with a friend. Local
schools and churches may have indoor gyms
where you can walk.



Get some hand weights to use at home for
resistance exercise. You can get fit while you
watch your favorite TV show or listen to music.
Try doing a little more each week.




Use an online exercise video or
smartphone app.

Take the stairs and fit in walk breaks whenever you can. This will give you extra activity,
even on a busy day.



Do active housework like sweeping, mopping,
vacuuming, doing laundry, or washing the
windows.




Join a gym. Try a fitness class.
Get involved in sports leagues in your
community or at work.
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Where will we be in 10 years?
Have you ever thought about this question? If you have, you probably are like me and
said to yourself…. I’m going to be how old in 10 years? But in reality, 10 years will be
here before we know it and we will look back at all the hills and valleys we went
through and hopefully have learned from our mistakes and made the most of our opportunities. What we do each day grows into what we become in the future. Maybe it
is losing 10 pounds, giving more effort at work, or volunteering, but we must be passionate about what we want and how we are going to get it!

Ten years ago, at Stan’s our feed mill and main office were only 2 years old, our agriculture and trucking footprint was 50% of what it is today, and we didn’t have a wash
bay, shop or dispatch office. So, looking back we have grown both with assets and
with people and looking forward to the next 10 years we want to continue that growth
pattern while supporting the growth of our biggest asset, every Stan’s employee. Anyone can buy the tools that we use to do our jobs every day, but it is the people on the
Team that make the difference and separate us from our competition.
One of those great Team members retired last week after almost 20 years of service to
Stan’s. Steve Passenheim started his career at Stan’s on the grain elevator side and
then moved to become the first full time maintenance man for Stan’s. Steve was and
still is a big promoter of the Stan’s Team/Family atmosphere and always felt what he
did was for the family, not just his job. At his retirement party, he reminded me of how
it all began. He said “I came to the elevator and applied for a job and Stan said “we’ll
call you in a week.” Stan called me that night and told me to be at work at 7 am in the
morning. I never looked back.” Most of us are unaware of how many building projects
Steve successfully completed with a positive “can do” attitude. Thank You Steve for
setting the bar high for all the Stan’s employees that came after you with your positive
Stan’s Team/Family attitude. You will be missed but remembered by all you have done
for Stan’s. (I think he may be back looking for something to do after the winter in
Phoenix.)
Like Steve, many of us don’t have a ten-year plan, but if we strive to do our best for the
right reason every day 10 years will come and go and we will be able to look back and
be proud of what we accomplished. So when you ask yourself… where will I be in 10
years, I hope it is right here with Stan’s (unless you retire like Steve) while continuing to
make your home, Stan’s, and the world a better place. The past is experience, the
time is now, and future is whatever we make of it.
God Bless. Mike

Outdoors






Rake leaves or do other yard work.
Bundle up, and take the dog for a long walk.
Shovel snow. This can be a great winter
exercise.

Try a new winter activity like skating, crosscountry skiing, or snowshoeing.
Source: www.webmd.com

The chill that is in the air can only mean one thing, winter is coming. Winter across the US can bring
severe weather that can be here for hours or days so make sure to have plenty of food, water, and
warm clothes in the truck. High winds and icy roads are a regular part of winters in the frozen tundra. This is simple, safety comes first. If it isn’t safe, don’t do it. We will have cleats in the mailbox by
the fuel tank. If the ground is a sheet of ice, please use the cleats. We will also be putting a winter
blend in the fuel tanks below a certain temperature. If the temperature is below 10 degrees, please
keep your truck running so you can keep both the engine and the cab warm. If you have any questions
about the equipment or fuel, give the shop a call. As always, be safe drivers!
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V olu me 11, Is sue 1 1
Stan’s drivers
have driven
10 days
without an at-fault
physical damage
accident!

With the end of the year fast approaching, information regarding open
enrollment for benefits will soon be sent your way. It is never to early to
start thinking about taking advantage of these great benefits that include retirement (IRA), flex spending, supplemental insurances
(disability, long term care, etc.). More detailed information will be provided in the near future.

Congratulations to Hans and Jessica Anderson on their
newest addition!

Drive Safely!

Adam Hans was born on 9/24 at 1:54pm.
8 lbs. 1 oz., 21” long.

Stan’s employees
have worked

**23 days**
without a
“lost time”
accident!
October was a busy month at Stan’s! Harvest is in full swing! We celebrated Mike
and Jim on their birthday and we celebrated
Steve’s retirement!
Thank you for your years of service and
dedication to Stan’s!

Wear Your Team
Colors!

Stan’s Welcomes New Employees!
Stan’s welcomes new employees to the team. Pictured (left to right)— Nolan
Mathis joins the feed mill division, Kim Stacy joins the reefer division, and Sara
Smith joins the team at the Red Hog.

Stan’s is offering all employees
a $50 allowance to be used on
Stan’s logoed custom order
apparel (not to be used on in
stock merchandise). The $50
allowance is to be used towards apparel for YOU. Your
order must be turned in by
Monday Nov. 13th.
Your $50 allowance will not
carry over to the next order. —
”use it or lose it” -

WELCOME TO STAN’S!

November Birthdays
Lori Haak—11/1
Brian Stange—11/2
John Bozzella—11-2
Bob Haibeck—11/10
Ben Rostyne—11/11
Duane Kopfmann—11/16
David Balster—11/16
Blain Tebay—11/18
Randy Flitter—11/19
Todd Boomer—11/24
Zach Kopfmann—11/25

Happy Birthday to our
November babies!

December Birthdays
Richard Sentell—12/19
Don Sackett—12/19
Les Eckels—12/20
Arturo Mena—12/20
William Steffey—12/21
Brian Wicker—12/26
David Smith—12/27
Rick Airth—12/30
Robbie Schley—12/30

Happy Birthday to our
December babies!
November Years of
Service Anniversaries

Mikel Hoffman—16 years
Reefer Division:

Grain Division:

5.65 MPG—8.13 MPG

4.65 MPG-4.89 MPG

Cost /Mile

Cost /Mile

$0.49—$0.34

$0.59—$0.56

Maurice Tennant 8.13

Bob Baker 4.89

Keith Mathis 7.60

Paul Kopfmann 4.79

Jim Zard 7.53
Steve Borkowski 7.52
Randy Flitter 7.45

Stan’s drivers
traveled a total of
602,900 miles in
October!

Roger Lammey—7 years
Brian Wicker—7 years
Richard Sentell—4 years
Randy Flitter—3 years
Ed Wipf—1 year
Santiago Trevino—1 year
Thank you for your service and
dedication to Stan’s!

